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Skew Measurement Results on I R&D Transport.
"Dosir,n study - NASA Hulti-Channel Ta.pe Recorder (AFD Prop f/I01150-A)" ,
D. H. Sapp, Fobruary 17, 1971.
..... ..-.
The rcfer9nced memo Gave the res\lits of the skew· experimental tests
perforT-led on an e)'~3tinr: mexiel of the 11tTS transport. Further skew
tests conducted under our I R&D Program on another transport ,nth
a double capstcm drive has yielded data with much less skew. The skew
measurcP1cnts Here made Hith the same seven track head used in the first
te~ts, but the center track (trackL) Has repaired to obtain an exact
center track. The same procedure described in the referenced mano '\oTaS
also \lscd for the later skm-l' tests. A 100 KHz tone was recorded. on
five t.r.J.ch-s simultaneously. Playback was in the same direction as
the rccordinr,. The skm-l' was measured using p~~se detectors where the
centor channel Has the 100 KHz reference. Figure 1 shows some of the
pertinent skew measurement results. The follm-ring table compares the
two tost results:







l~ax edge to center skew
11<1.x non-linearity relative 1
to r;trn1.r,ht linn from ed[';o






With a bit packing density of 18.75 kbpi far the proposed recorder, the
biij lcnr:th would bo 53.3 microinches. Thus, all the channels wotlid be
~lithin +0.6 of :l bit of tho center channel du.e to the dynamic skcH' alone.
Prdi~~~.n~ry static SkCH te~ts conducted by playing back' a ct.1.y after the
rccordin~ '\o13S Iil"l.de have indicated th:lt the edge chamlcl can move as much
·as 80 microinchcs referenced to the centor channel. Further static skew
tC~t3 mu"t be conducted in order to determine tho cause of this static
skew ,13 i.t may be tho test equipment or tost procedure rather than the





Thn m0:;t proiniw;nt clynmn1.c ~kCi-r r:ltc of 51Hz W.1.:' du~ to tho cap3tM drivo.
'I'e:.;t:; l101'O conducted hath ,.;ith :md VT ithout tho ilyuhr.el to detcrmina the
effect. of the fiYlThecl. Hithout the ilY'-lhcel, Game low frcClucncy skew( :::; 3.5 HZ) 'HaS also prcGcnt •
.
Fir:urc 2 r;hoH~ thrco worst case dyT\.3.mic skcvr smnplcs. Sample 1 'Wus the
worst dYllNllic sleeH mC:l.surcd. Tablo 1 lists the skew :md deviation from
linc:l.r :ik('W' for those three SkC1V snmpks. IJ.thour,h the percent non-linearity
is hir,h) tho :lctual deviat:l,on from a linear skcrr is loW' for an ed~e to
center track.
F\trthor sko'" tests which "rill be conducted are:
1)
2)
Controlled static skew tests •
. . ,'
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C.:: Dv..pIJ Ni-I ~tH-f,(.. /c..cl.::-r.
'XK =- fc..pe. POS~'I-i::-"'" / > XK > 0
XN = Nte.l ~/~pl-:J ('(lk.0 rt:.. fJo
G =< f+n.:;-t.J.cu- hV\-o-~e-......j,v- -fCA-C- /-cV"
~7~E:::":'-:7~'J --
.,;1:': lJI.1£:,SION CU.l) , G(;)
'.4 .l :~!, C( 1) ='l
JJ3J C(2)=.95
O:/.J;~~ C(3)=I.
l..i.~::>;: C( 4 ) =1• ~ 5
:;H6J C(5)=1.1
104 ,: 7J C( 6 ) =1 • 15
~.~ ~J C( 7) =1 .2
~J;J DO 5~ J=I,7
~1~~ XK=~
~IJI 1.3 XN=1.2
~11.1 DO 30 1=1,5
~13J 2J A=C(JH(Xf-i**2.+1.)/(2.lI:(XN-I.»
U14J 8=<xt;*lI:2.-I.)*C(I.-XK>**2.)/2.






~213 WRITE (6,40) C(J),XK,G
i\?~:~ 4~ FO~~lAT (2Fl2.2,5F13.4)
~G3~ XK=XK+.~;





.G1'\j'tNla-r- ~~"'-~ =G tnSR,
1n = 1/'rIcvY.l C'>-I.Jc;.pe
S = +e-...;u- ~pu.d
1(>, = tI-v...p 1-) Ne./ 1"'a.clt:.v.
J<IT t:I hj""'- ICvI' Jj~",-.fv.-...... BC<.Jt:l.th.a..
~ C(5h. 1Yc.. - ro f cA- +,.:....~ 1'e~/S'"
EXECUTE :1 or". FOH
D'l? 1Ll ~G: ;" 0:'1. FOR
OAilI:,::J.
Oii;;: 3. XN
IAi1T e~~317 /.;2... /·4 /.;6 ,. lj' :l.OC XK
0.~\d \d.~0 1.0167 1.0571 1.1125 1 .1778 1.2530
C• t(~ la.25 0.9145 0.95tl3 "".9998 1 .G 586 1.1240
;).013 2.10 r.J.8125 2.8439 0.8877 ~.9'-.'1l ~.9987
3.~" 0.15 0.7137 'il.7373 C. 77 SJ 0.8221 0.8737
a.J~ ~.2C4 ~.6J89 la.6319 0.5647 'l.7CJ;3 :;1.7489
~.;a.J ~.25 la.5J73 '1.5263 0.5536 0.5363 3.6242
J.~J 0.33 3.4Z57 (jJ • /'2~l8 ~.4427 ~.4693 ~.4994
~.~13 1:1.35 rJ.3042 Z.3155 ~.3319 3.3519 e.3746
".k1~1 1J. 40 rL2ns ~.21"3 ~.2212 0.2345 0.2493
lil.JiJ ~.45 (,).1~14 0.1351 3 • 1 I.e (; ~.1173 ~. 1249
J.~a ".5(,1 2.;1;.l:;l() 0.e.tHJ3 tJ.,;H)~C ~ .~zc~~ ~.2~Z0
01.23 a.55 -a. I J 14 -0.1051 -~ • lie 5 -0. 1173 -~.1249
".2J ".6~ -0.2ns -C.21r.3 -~.2212 -~.2.346 -:1.2493
:.l.2J !L65 -~.3~42 -C.3155 -~.3319 -2.3519 -2.3145
:.I.3J 2.7" -C:.4257 -:;:.42"8 -C.4427 -J. /,593 -2.4994
~.J~ oJ.75 -3.5373 -0.5253 -(,1.5536 -".5368 -J.5242
iI.03 O.8J -C1.6~g9 -~ .631 S -::1.6647 -~. 7:343 -0.7489
;I.JJ 2.85 -2.71J7 -(j.7378 -~.775'J -(;1.8221 -IJ.S737
~.B 2.9J -~.SI25 -~.8439 -1J.S877 -0.9421 -2.9937
;j.~1j 11.95 -1d.9145 -(J.95:J3 -{).9998 -1.~536 -1.124:3
j.:tJ I.e:;} -1.JI67 -1.ll571 -1 .1125 -1.1778 -1.25:l~
;1.95 fLJ2 la • Ii 5~~8 ~.;}529 la.0556 2.iJ539 :I.~625
~.95 Q. J5 . "'.IA 437 a.iJ588 (;J.\&743 J.~947 ~.1197
~.95 ~. 1~ ".~456 ~.36"9 2.2841 2 .1142 ~ • 15'" 4
01.95 ~. 15 (.4.:.1'-.17 ~.;J598 (;j.~359 (j.1213 ·~.IS19
J.~5 L2J 'J.~~371 ~.~55J ~.c)339 ::J .118.~ 2.1594
7'!USii# Fe::...~~ c .. S4 ...~~-
. - ~ !
,
.__ .. \
... d .. l .. t 0 ....0&4.,W1
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. ~.j) J.l~ J.JJI3 J.~~99 ~.J763 ~.IJ9~ ~.1463
!J.95 ~.3~ ~.\.4261 ~.~42J :;}.~G51 Cl. '3934 3.1253
J.S5 101.35 IJ. J 199 0.J327 (J.0512 C.'A735 ~.J93S
:d.95 J.4::: 'l.3134 3.~224 2.,1352 2 .0525 :il.JS79
..l.95 "'.45 WI. (h1 Gg iA.:J114 f,LrJ179 2.~125i3 ~.J34S
J. 95 J • 5:~ ~ .2~n O.~~2J 2.:JJ23 a•Q.:iU ill. a22 iJ
J.95 ~.55 -1l.3~168 -J.UI14 -a.OI79 -G.3253 -D.~345
Je95 flo SJ -,;1.2134 -2.0224 -J.J352 -I] .Cl5J6 -:;l.'JS79
J.95 ~.65 -J.JI99 -J.J327 -g.J512 -C.J735 -2.0936
2.95 ~. H -J.J2S1 -tJ. ~ Lt22 -;;:.~)S51 -0.3934 -2.1253
Jo9S J.75 -".2313 -~.!J499 -;LY763 -~.IQ9:.J -3.11,63
J.95 iJ.8J -a.2371 -~.~56A -~.n39 -2.1139 -a.1594
J.95 ~.85 -1;1.4:417 -a.2593 -:;1.2369 -~.1213 -3.1619
J.95 ~.92 -1:il.~456 -:J.g629 -2.3341 -:;l.1142 -1!.1524
~.95 ~.95 -@.2437 -~.2538 -;&.:l743 -13.2947 -~.1197
Je95 I • ~ 2 -~.~,538 -C!.~529 -0.2556 -2.J539 ~~.CS25
I .It 2 a.J~ Iil.J33J 3.~3~3 ~.~on 2.Q~n ~.JJ;:2
1.~2 iJ.25 J.n31 !L~119 ".3256 ~.~439 ~.~663
I. JJ ~.I J ~.JJ53 (I.g197 2.~4IB GJ.·'J7J7 3.IZ57
I • ;J J ~. 15 "'.;l~65 a.n41 J • J 5~ 6 IJ.fd345 ~.1~45
l.iJ·J 1.1.2~ iL2:.11(1 2.0256 J • ~ 533 a.<4531 iJ.1233
I • J .6 ~.25 ~ .3263 ~.n4g ~.2512 J. J338 J.1211
I • J J J.3(J 2.3J61 2.3221 JJ.L}452 :1.::3735 2.1"357
1. ::!A irJ.35 a.i1.Jii9 ~.1178 J.~3S4 ~.::!569 :J.B41
I • J J a.4J (i.~235 2.0125 (,).J254 g.24I:l 2.J533
1. ;/J ~.45 ~ .n13 J.~;H.i4 ~.313~ CJ .nl:.J J.22n
I .2;& ;I.5~ f6.~JJJ ~.3Jla ~.:aJ'30 'J.2~:UJ 2.:nJ~
1. :J (J ~.55 -2. n 18 -1I.2J54 -(J.:.t13~ -Cl.221:l -~ .'l293
1.';;2 Q.5(J
-;l.klJ35 -~.JI25 -~.~254 -f).:JL;IJ -;1. 3 533
1.22 ~.65 -2. n 49 -J.2173 -0.2364 -1i.J539 -a. B 41
, , I.,J J OJ.7J -a.J~61 -0.J221 -2.~L;52 -n.iJ735 -2.1:J57
I.~J ~.75 -\&.,J~68 -~ .'l243 -2.'J512 -:i.~g3g -Q.1211
I.JJ 1I.8J -~.J~73 -~.J256 -~.J533 -:;J.~382 -:.1.1283
I.JI1 4.85 -~.~J65 -'j. iJ241 -~."5~6 -~. Jo45 -6.1245
I .2 J (,j.9J -J.JJ53 -~.;,j197 -;).(.1418 -2.2707 -r;l.1357
I .2 J ~.95 -~.2231 -~.JI19 -2.J255 -(3.2439 -~.~66g
I.~J I • (HJ -i.l.~~(;J2 -~.~"Hl(i -~.33J~ -(il.~~H -rl.:3:1JJ
I • J 5 r.J.JJ -2.:i523 -2.~529 -J.J55S -2.:.1539 -~.'J625
1. (J 5 ~.~5 -2.2424 -~.:t1351 -~.(l232 -().(,lJ5S 1jl.1214~
1.25 ~. I J -,Lr.l351 -J.;J215 -J.:;IJJ5 r.J .[1273 :1.:3611
I .~5
" • I 5 -2 .n~n -'J.~116 J.:.J143 (I.'J47S 2. 'J3 1')I ."j 5 'J.2ll -~.G231 -J.G~47 ~.J227 ~.J572 ~.;)S73
1.~5 ;1.25 -J. i.il 32 -:-d.2JJ3 2.:J:2S1 a.2537 r;J.J96~
I • ~ 5 ~.3~ -:1.3139 iJ.2J21 rJ.a254 2.~53o !i.n6:.!
I.J5 ~.35 -~.(]12J ~.JJ3() J.J216 1J.~442 \j.1J695
I .:2 5 ~.4J -~.~J65 ~.n26 a.U156 ').2313 ~.!J483
1.35 ~.45 -~.fH32 ~.nI5 J.J~S2 {,).JIS2 J.a251
I • J 5 ~.53 ~.~:;'J:J ~.~;;::lJ 'J.J~~J a.lJ~:JJ ~.(ln~
1.35 J.55 fJ.(li132 -!J.';j~15 -~.JJ32 -~.iJI62 -~.n51
I .145 !i.63 :J.~~65 -J.2J26 -J.:J156 -(,j • J 313 -fJ.:JL;83
I • J 5 a.65 ~.~12Y -~.2J32 -J.J2"lG -:i.J4L;2 -J. ~lS96
1.:15 {,).7Wi r.J.'.1139 -J."U21 -202254 -:l.J533 -Q. ·3362
. I • J 5 J.75 (;j .1l82 Q.:.1J33 -~.nGI -~~.J5g7 -(j.295J
1•~5 ~.gli ~ .;1231 a•JJ 47 -~. J22 7 -:J.:i572 -~ .2973
I • J 5 ~.R5 ~. nS7 '1.3116 -J.JIL;3 -2.g476 -'J.'J370
I .:! 5 J.9'J J.~351 J.~215 J .G'JJ5 -:1.;;273 -~. r.l6 II
I • ~ 5 ~ I:)C ~.'J424 (,j .:J 3 51 (j.J232 ~.~J6S -2.;114:1.. -'
1."'5 I .:; J 3.J5~3 :1. J 529 J .~55G 0.~539 ~.2525
I • I Q .J .)1
-(j '-1:11 7 -J.I'~57 -J.1112 -3.1178 -(j.125J
1• 1fI J.iJ5 -:;t.0331 -J.~P,2J -:;.!.:1719 -J.J575 -"J.:J339
I • I J (j. I ~ -L3754 -J. ,I (,27 -i.J423 -:J.JIG2 :;1.2154
I • II.l ~ • I 5 -:J.:.I639 -J.';473 -J.i3219 'J.J I J7 2.~L;95
I • I A J.2~ -~.il532 -J.J353 -~. ~'J73 'J.'J26L, ~.J663
I • 114 J.25 -~.;;J432 -J.:tl253 C.~JI:J J.J':'35 :J. '::J7 n
1.\ J (J.3J -J .') 339 -~.(~17S ~.J~55 IJ.C34J J.:i653
1 • 1'. :1.35 -J.J2.5J -~ .:A 119 oJ .J,jS8 II.fl296 ~.>J)51
...- 3"#k~r.D= : :" ] ~ .... :























































































































1 • 1"j .l • l, J - ~ • JIG 5 - .: ••: J -, 3
1.IJ J.45 -~.J23? -J.~~34
1.IJ ~.5J J.~JJ~ O.~JJA
I.IJ J.55 Y.J~S2 ~.~~34
I.IJ ~.6J J.~165 ~.~~73
I.I~ ~.65 ~.J251 ~.~119
1.IU ~.7~ ~.J339 ~.JI78
I.IJ J.75 ~.~432 3.G253
1.IJ ~.3a ~.J532 ~.~35J
1.IJ ~.85 J.~639 J.3473
1.lg ~.9~ ~.~754 2.J627
1.IU 2.95 J.J38J a.JS2J
1.1:d I.JJ id.li317 Q.IG57
1.IS @.JJ -2.1525 -~.1536
1.15 J.~5 -~.1336 -2.1289
1.15 2.1~ -J.1153 -J.I~39
1.15 (;1.15 -~.'J991 -2.r.l829
1.15 ~.2~ -J.3833 -~.loG53
1.IS ~.25 -J.~633 -J.25J4
I.IS 2.3~ -Q.1539 -~.~377
1.15 ~.35 -J.~4J2 ~2.J26g
I.IS 2.42 -~.~264 -3.~172
1.15 J.4S -a.~132 -~.O~84
I.IS ~.5J ~.~J3J Q.2JJJ
1.15 ~.5S ~.OI32 ~.e.384
1.15 Q.GJ J.~264 ~.~172
I.IS ~.6S ~.~4~J ~.~268
1.15 ~.7J ~.~S39 ~.2377
1.15 ~.75 ~.~683 2.JSJ4
1.15 ~.gJ ~.~S33 J.G653
1.15 ~.8S ~.0991 ~.Z329
1.15 ".9~ ".1158 ~.le39
l.lS w.95 2.1336 ~.1239
1.15 J.1~ :!.1525 g.158t'
1.2(; G.n -~.2333 -;;.2jI4
1.2~ a.~5 -2.1791 -J.1758
1.2J ~.I~ -2.1562 -J.1451
1.2:.1 Q.IS -;;1.1343 -;1.1156
1.2J ~.2~ -~.1134 -@.G956
1.2J ~.25 -J.~933 -~.g755
1.2~ ~.3J -J.~738 -~.~577
1.2J ~.35 -3.3549 -~.~417
1.2J ~.4J -~.~364 -~.J271
1.2J ~.45 -~.2131 -2.JI33
1.2J J.5~ ~.JJJY ~.~32J
1.22 ~.55 ~.~131 ~.JI33
1.21 2.6~ ~.~364 2.2271
1.2J ~.65 9.~S49 ~.2417
1.2~ ~.7~ O.J738 .J.J577
1.2J ~.7S ~.2933 C.~755
1.23 1lI.g3~.1134 2.",956
1~2J ~.85 ~.1343 2.1186
1.2J ~.9d J.1562 1.1451
1.2~ J.S5 ~.1791 ;1.1758













LIFE OF ANDOK C GREASE
C-l
APPENDiX C
LIFE OF ANDOf{ C G:1EASE
The following documents are the correspondence between RCA and the Humble
Oil Co. on the life of the lubricating grease we p;,o,?ose to use on the BEAO
Tape Recorder. }'or further information, refer t:> I!The Behavior of Lubrica-
ting Oils in Inert Gas Atmospheres, "by A. Beerbower~ and D. F. Greene,
ASLE TransacD.ons 4, 87-96, 1961, presented to the American Society of Lub-










Andok C Lubricc\. inr; Greaee -- l!J;R:i:..i
Reference: MnteriClls :'n: in'lf:rin~ !"lt~i'1O ,n097, fr,j;:,! c.~. ?J.:c13urney to D. Ettlerr.an/R. :lillof,
re: Andok: C l-nt.i-l"riction bearing rrease
Attached Y0111n.ll find a letter from !·~r. K. A. Dunphy of Humble Oil and
Rofini!ll.: Co. whi.ch outlines our request to him £"01" life expectance of the
lubrication life ,)'!~ this !-;ateria1 in EDIl:';~. This letter con.firms inforJl1atior.
sub!'l1ttGd in tho ~.bove nention'3d meJT'iO.
Attachod alS<. is a copy of an arti cle from Humt>le Oil on some of the
parameters m.:.rrou:-,ding tb~ twe of lubr1catinc iy.....p.a:sQs snch as Andol{ C•
. . ./,
.. I .
I , •• .# .-••• ; . ....j
c. A. ~~c13urncy ./
M.~teria18 Ellr;ineering ;/
Clu!/glb
cc: L. Cuplan /'
R. l{~llerv
s. L. fUlodesida (
I /
I·''''





HUMBL13 OIL & I~EFINING COMPANY





Radio Corporation of America
Astro Electronics Division
Hightsto'W'Il, New Jersey
Attention of fu'. C. A. NcBurney
Gentlemen:
FebruaIy 20, 1961
• HUTCHINSON RIVER PANKWAY
This ~etter will serve to confirm our recent telephone conversations
regarding the "J se of ANDOK C in space vehiclE'; components.' Our ANDOK
greases are fO!l1ulated to provide outstandin[ service in anti-friction
bearing applica~;ions subjected to most severe conditions. 'They have
been used by bearing manufacturers for many ~ears as the factory fill
grease in sealed-for-life bearings. Further; many of our customers
allow anti-:frj ('tion bearings to ope!,~,te in exeess of' five years with-
out relubrication.
The two factors which most greatly effect lubrication li:fe of a
grease in a bearing are oxidation and evaporation o:f the base oil.
Since the bearings in question will be operat~d in a nitrogen-helium
atmosphere, oxidation will be no problem at all. In a closed system,
evaporation should cause no major difficulties, since the process will
reach steady state conditions long Le:fore tee lubrication performance
of the grease is impaired. Under tLe conditi:ms which you outlined,
ANDOK C should have inde:finite lubrication lif'e.
For your inf'ormation and reference, we are enclosing a data sheet on
our AlIDOK line of greases, and a paper by A. leerbower andD.F. Greene,
of Esso Research & Engineering Company, entit_~d, liThe Behavior o:f
Lubricating Oils in Inert Gas Atmospheres".
We hope that this in:foroation is help:ful; should you have any additional




H l 1 Ivl 13 L~: () I L .K:
o
REFI0fNC"'; CO~1PANY
I' E I. II ,\ ,'I. :-.: E \'(' Y() ~ K I () ~ () 3
MARKETING DEPARTMENT
NOfHHfASTfR" REGION
HUTCHINSON RIVER PAR <WAY
MARK ETI NG TrCHN Ie AL 5 -: RV!,:rs
Hr. ~. Halpern
Radio Corporatlon of America
Astro Electronlcs Division
Box 800
Princeton, ~ew Jersey 08054
Dear Mr. Halpern:
December 29,. 1967
This letter will serve to confirm your recent conversation with
A. BeerbO\ver cf Esso Research & Engineering Company concerning the
use of ANDOK C in space vehicle tape recorder components.
Under the con6Ltions outlined in K. A. Dunphy'~ cbrrespondence of
February 20, J967 to C. A. McBurney, the lubrication life of ANDOKC
was considered to be indefinite. But since we understand you are
interested iI~ the performance of this greasl under another set of
circumstances. we are pleased to let you l~"ow A}mOI~ C will serve
your lubricatiJn requirements in the followiug environment with no
difficulty:
atmospiteric pressure of 17 psig
atmosp'leric composition consisting of 72% nitrogen,
18% ex 'gen, and 10% helium
temperlture of 750 C
30% reLative humidity
neglig~b1e load between moving parts
In fact, since our A~~OK greases have been formulated to provide
outstanding service in bearing applications considerably more severe
than the conditions described above, you may look fonlard to a
lubrication lL-e in excess of four years, which we understand is the
minimum length of time you desire to operat~ your equipment without
re1ubrication.
We hope that this information is helpful; hmvever, should you have
any additional questions, ~lease feel free to get in touch with us.
Very truly yours,
'"-~~ /) ",<;//~ :
,-/. //. //(tvU.--t..:J.--<...-
~
ajt F. D. Marusi
. C-s
j\PPENDIX D
CIRCUIT ANALOGS OF MECHANICAL SYSTEMS,
BASED UPON DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS.
D-l
APPENDIX D
CIRCUIT ANALOGS OF VillCHANICAL SYSTEMS
(BASED UPON DIMENSIONAL ANALYSIS)
I. Magnetic Model
V = (Vs)' 1
s
(Vs) = (N¢) or Weber turn (flux linkage) factored.
(Vs)' rad Voltage _ Velocity x (Vs)
s
W




(Vs) Current - Torque/(Vs)
r2 V V




2s (Vs) 2 (Vs) 2 (Vs) 2
= = = =A W J Nrn - Nrn/rad ,
Inductance (Vs) 2
- Torque/radian
As Ws J Nm.s 2 kqrn 2 Capacitance InertiaF - (Vs) 2= = V2 = V2 = =V (Vs) 2 (Vs) 2 ,
II. Electric Model (As) or coulomb factored
V W J Nrn Voltage Torque/ (As)= = (As) = (As) -A ,
A = (As) (As) . rad Current Velocity (As)S - S - x
V
r2 = - =A =
J













H = Vs Ws J Nrn.s
2 kgrn 2
A = A2 = =A2 - (As) 2 (ASf2 '
F As A
2 s (As) 2 (As) 2 (As) 2





Circuit Analogs of Mechanical Spring/Mass or Torque/Inertia Systems
A. T 8~
F ~ ').~ 'OW -±= ~ or 0S P M
K
F Sx + dx + d
2 x T 08 + K d8 + J d
2 8
= p M dt 2 or = dt dt 2dt
alternately
SJxdt . oj Gdt .dx . d8F = + px + M dt or T = + K8 + J dt
B. Magnetic Model; Velocity - Voltage
i = ~ Jedt + e/R + deC dt
.
equivalents F or T - i, x or 8 _
M or J - C
e, S or 0 1
- L' p or K
1
- R '
C. Electric Model; Force or Torque = Voltage
"""'14CE-------- e >1
di
L dt+ iR +
~ /--tv\!VV-------''OOQ'''""-----
i ---'>- C R L
e = ZJidt
equivalents F or T - e, x or 8 _ i, S or 0 1
- C' p or K - R,
M or J - L
D-3
APPENDIX E





. .. '''/ b
SefU 0 lC?of AI/! t{ (.i.$1 ~
Mc.Tg Cg pc;ta Y1 0r-I lJ e 11 ~:t ste- VIl
. I
flG:, ,











Te'MI~~( t)O tt-f(fje (V)
h ttl.( e..- C" "" Sl-a t1 f OJ.~ /A)
Mot-or t54f c~ (:;M F 6!! r~d (s.ee-)
Mot&(' [;"(ec. TIMe COtAS ~~( (L/t. -sees)
Mota r tJ lilt} (~~ (en t?es LS'(t1U ce- CSt-)
T~ ~ Mot-cPr TOft c.ie (N'IM)
T1J ~ .Dt~ru (' b~ VI Cc- TOft l.I e. (IJ ·~)
J ~ Sy~t~VI1 rtAel'+tf( (rtotvr- t Load) (k'~ '1M 1.)
Fi ~ Moi'o(l'- V'~U>Q..c lJ.:t 1>-LF,lt\ '\ C"e..(fl CLet-ii
l~lr c...4rf~,,\t I t.J1~ ~C{~ ) hy.st~re.s(i
to SSe'S) FItiS t() 0- ~ V(sCO u"' .
Qflc-f-(o~ cDeftlCie£1l (N·W\ I 't{~ I~c)
el -:2. l~f e. Ve.l o~tfr ~l ft.ea.P! Cta. J /Se.~)
(~a 'fe~·et-r-ed fo {oller- Uefoc.dy I~ f'~4/s!t)
l~ T~ - ~ ~- kr, ~L)-
l( Ye.S: to .'
•




J.. 9L = T\~ - It)
Js t FI
E-3
~ . .. ,.,.:3 G
So( UI I-{~ J I ~ c) 1- Tl»1.. :
I
4. T~ go f!J/..(J'S t F,) +Tn
4. ~ /, .,
~ . ~T (E-KgJ,,) ~ BL(fstF,)tTn
f( Cfre ~ 1" I)
..
Sol v I v.~ fo r- f) L :
•~ I- ~ E 4 J(L - T~
r< ere ~t a)
TstFI t ~B Kr
r< ffist~)
bt ~L ~ [E..:..lr - T.lOJ . \~ res ~l J
1
·[R(f~st7) Fit Kt~i) ~«Jj7€t'J)eS;t-jl
. Rfi t K~k't ~Fi t K6Kr
14- Ie ~<.: r / FI
C\ 1.-eJ C{C€S td :
7. 4L ~ E· ~-~1~r; g \~ I
. ~ 1€ S t-I ) J. {fPi t K'~ ~V /~ .S i- I
. li<Fl i- Y:eKr
I.j ler.e. U "iI ) tk.e.. \;\a-r6 r




A- ~e ~ bIc>c-kePI tJ{ J r ~ ~ Ic ~ r'~ -e~




1'( f ICC#. ( C.O lA.~ t~ I'> ts. tot i-le yt ac loa r- V"\e t-or ••
R - 1SL
kr ~ O,Ob42 tJ· v"\ / ~Wlf
l6 ~ {J ,s- WI VI f'&{J I!J. ec
-re. :; 0,000 L( ~ec--
Fl c;: ()\ooo~ N· ~ I ('fAit Ir:.ec.
-J ::: tJ, 00 is" }(~'rt\-z.
E-5
. ";' \ ': ..
- • ' ..,.J ,
, • 'C -,. .'r :! ','..''' ...
. _. _. - - -
'. ::,'~ b_
FlG. :3






... ~TIR R x . J . tj/..,.









~ ~~tecT(lr ~"-~~f' b5J V/r~~J j I' +-
'·:J~·\l.~.~·~' ...
,-
....j -. ~..: ;.~:: 1 _. '. ~ ••• , • 1-,(1, ~. . ._
: ':' .. :-'






COMPUTER RESULTS FOR SERVO LOOP ANALYSES,
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DESIGN STUDY - NASA MULTI-CHANNEL TAPE RECORDER,
C. R. THOMPSON TO L. BAKER, NOVErIDER 20, 1970.
J-1
Internal Correspondence














Design study - NASA Hulti-Ghannel Tape Recorder CAE[) Prop. f!101l50-A).
In anticipation of the receipt of formal authorization to proceed with the
GCS portion of the design study, Attachment 1 delineates our anticipated
action regarding tradeoff studies to be undertaken far the two-inch
co-planar tape transport.
stan Clurman (SFC) and Ollie Bessette (OEB) Hill participate actively
in the study and Hill conduct flutter and skeu tests on an existing
model of the E.t.~TS transport. A tentative schedule for performance is
included in Attachment 2.
In our kickoff meeting (12 November 1970) He agreed t hat the two-inch
tape transport now under construction for the ERTS Progra."il Hould be used
as a base-line for our studies. The Feasibility Nodel cmd the Engineering
Hodel are nm-r in operation in our laboratories and all attendees of the
kickoff neeting are cordially invited to Camden far a demonstration.
't-lith regard to Attachment 1, v18 have categorized each characteristic
for which a specification and narrative "Tas requested in the Preliminary
statement of \'lork. In most cases, we Hill endeavor to make positive
statements (PS) about existing hardHare or existing techniques. In some
cases, a Tradeoff study (T3) 'Hill be provided from inforrnation currently
available in our files. In other cases, New Data (lID) 'Hill be observed
in our laboratory or derived from laboratory observations a nd a narrative
,"rill be provided. We currently plan to postpone (PH) preparation of
information for the last four items until a more convenient time.
I look fo~~ard to a successful study progra"il, a superb report submission
to HAS1\. and all of the follo;.r on business for RCA.
C. R. Thompson, Hanager
Recording Equipment Projects
CRT:bj
xc: J. Graebner - AED
R. Hiller - AED
R. Treadwell - AED J-2.
ATTACm-WT 1
ParaGraph No. Characteristic Category Responsibility
3.2.5.1 Vibration, Shock, Acceleration PS SPC
3.2.5.2 Temperature PS SPC
3.2.5.3 Humidity PS SPC
3.2.5.4 Reliability - NTBF TS DEB
3.2.5.5 Size PS SPC
3.2.5.6 '''eight PS SPC
3.2.5.7 Volume PS SPC
3.2.5.8 Tape Speed TS SPC
3.2.5.9 Recard/Reproducer Speed Ratio TS SPC
3.2.5.10 Wow and Flutter ND OEB/Spc
3.2.5.11 Tape Dige-to-~ge Dynamic Skew ND DEB/SPC
3.2.5.11.l Percent Linearity ND OEB/Spc
3.2.5.ll.2 Shape of the Linearity Curve ND DEB/SPC
3.2.5.11.3 Skmi Spectra ND DEB/SPC
3.2.5.11.4 . Variation/Dynamic Skew Parameters PS DEB/SPC
3.2.5.12 Tape Capacity (maximum) TS DEB
3.2.5.13 Record Time (maximum) PS DEB
3.2.5.14 Reproduce Time (maximum) PS DEB
3.2.5.15 Nagnetic Head Stacks PS DEB
3.2.5.16 Number of Tracks TS DEB
3.2.5.17 start-up Time PS SPC
3.2.5.18 Reverse Time PS SPC
3.2.5.19 .Power Requirements PS SPC
3.2.5.20 Power Drain (maximum) PS SPC 3-3
Attachment 1 (continued••••••• )
" ~';
P~·:lr;r:1.ph No. Charactori3tic CatOGery RC:Jponnibility:
3.2.5.21 Control Logic PS FLP
3.2.5.22 Record/Reproduce Electronics PS OEB
3.2.5.23 Record/Reproduce Ratio PS OEB
3.2.5.24 Input Impedance PS OEB
3.2.5.25 Signal Input Level PS OEB
3.2.5.26 Output Impedance PS OEB
3.2.5.27 Record Frequency Change PS OEB
3.2.5.28 Reproduce Frequency Response PS OEB
3.2..5.29 Signal Output Level PS OEB
3.2.5.30 System Noise Level PS OEB
3.2.5.31 Max Distortion PS OEB
3.2.5.32 Reference Oscillator PS OEB
3.2..5.33 Rise and Fall Time PS OEB
3.2.5.34 Overshoot and Undershoot PS OEB
3.2.5.35 Amplitude Linearity PS OEB
3.2.5.36 Tape Drive and Speeds PS SPC
3.2.5.37 Tape Start - stop Distance PS SPC
3.2.5.38 End-of-Tape Sensing PS SPC
3.2.5.39 Tape Motion Sensor PS SPC
3.2.5.40 Speed Accuracy - Long Term PS OEB
3.2.5.41- Static Skew PS OEB
3.2.5.43 Packing Density TS OEB
3.2.5.44 Data Quality TS OEB
3.2.5.46 . Track ''lidth and Spacing PS OEB
3.2.5.47 Tape Length, Hidth, Thickness PS SPC
3.2.5.48 Erasure Hethod PS OEB
J"-4
Attachmont 1 (continued••• a ••• )
ParagTaph No. Characteristic CateGory Resnonnibility;
3.2.5.49 Drift PS SPC
3.2.5.50 Type of Drive Notor PS SPC
3.2.5.51 Type of Braking PS SPC
.' f;



















































































































































































































DESIGN STUDY - NASA MULTI-CHANNEL TAPE RECORDER,
D. H. SAPP TO L. BAKER, FEBRUARY 17, 1971.
K-1
l'iternnl Correspondence f'i?'" f~ l7J[ F \.! I r-' I ...IIL__ ......~~~.... ~ ~
I
-------- - - ..... ----..










Design Study - NASA Multi-Channel Tape Recorder (AED Prop.#IOI150-A)
The attached report summarizes the conclusion of the design study for
the NASA multi-channel tape recorders. The two-inch tape transport
now under construction for the ERTS program has been used as a base-
line for the studies. Flutter and skew experimental tests were
performed on an existing model of the ERTS transport. The flutter
and skew conclusions have been based on thes~ tests. However,
flutter ske~1 tests conducted under our IR&D program on another
transport vlith a double capstan drive has yielded preliminary data











R. Trcodwe 11 - AED





I. Gcncrn I •
The two-Inch tape tran~port now under constructIon for the ERTS program
has been used as a baseline for the studies. The ERTS recorder wouls,J
be modifIed to provide multi-track longitudinal scan capability. The
ERTS recorder was desIgned for long life, high reliability, minimum
power consumptIon and mInimum weIght. The recorder Is divIded Into
two dIscrete packages; -one a hermetically sealed unIt containing the
tape transport and the other a housing which accommodates most of the
electronics. The present ERTS recorder uses a transverse scan with a
head-to-tape speed of 2000 ips. It has a tape load of 2,000 feet of
2-inch magnetic tape with a record or playback time of 33 minutes for
a record or playback tape speed of 12 ips. A 4: I speedup is used to
obtain a 48 ips rewind tape speed. The he~d gap si~e is 40-microinches
to obtain a limiting resolution of 50 MHz. The track width is 7.0~mils
and track spacing is 9.6 mils. The modified ERTS recorder which would
provide 100 longitudinal channels would use the same 2,000 foot tape
load as the present ERTS recorder, but would increase its record tape
speed to 13.33 Ips with a record time of 30 minutes. A playback/record
tape speed ratio of 4:1 would provide a 53.33 ips playback tape speed
and a playback time of 7.5 minutes. Each of the lOa channels will
have the capability of recording 250 Kbps of delay modulation digital
data and playback back at a data rate of 1 Mbps. The bit packing
densIty would be 18,750 bpI.
The tape transport tape reeling system tape tension is -always main-
tained through a Negator-differential mechanism. The mechanism is
arranged with the two Negators fully wound at the start of the transport
cycle so that they may supply the necessary differential drive to the
take-up sIdes of the reelIng system. At center of tape, the Negators
reach a mInimum energy state and then are rewound as the direction of
the differential turns reverses.
K-3
'.II: DC't<l!led Specification Parameters
The Important parameters for the multl-trac~ recorder are gIven below.
The paragraph numbers used are those of the AED statement of work.
3.2.5.1 Vibration, Shock, AcceleratIon
3.2.5.2 Temperature
The transport shall meet the requlr~ments pr~scrlbed In the NImbus 0
Environmental SpecIfIcatIon, dated September 22, 1967.
·3.2.5.5 Size
The external dimensions of the transport enclosure shall be:
17.1" length, 13.7611 ~"idth, and 6.75" height. Thl5 envelope
Includes any expnnslon In a vacuum envIronment.
3.2.5.6 Wclqht
The weIght of the complete transport assembly shall be 39 pounds.
~
This does not include the cables and'conn~ctors to the external
system, or the,weight of signal processIng electronics.
3.2.5.8 Tape Speed
The record tape speed shall'be 13-1/3 Ips.
shall be 53-1/3 ips.
.;.
The playback tape speed
3.2.5.9 Playback/Record Speed RatIo
The playback/record tape speed ratIo shall be 4 to 1.
3.2.5.10 Wow and Flutter
All discrete wow and flutter components shall be less than 0.2
percent rms. The cumulative wow and flutter for frequencies up
to 20 kHz shall be less than 0.4 percent rms.
3.2.5.11 Dynamic Skew
3.2.5.11.1 Percent Linearity
The two-Inch wIdth tape edge-to-edge dynamIc skew linearIty shall
be less than 25 percent.
\-\-4-
3.2.5.11.? Sh,'pr of the Oyn<:lmic Skew Curve
The tape cdgc-to-cdgc dynamic skew shall be within 25 microinches
of a str<:light line connectIng the edge skew points.
3.2.5.11.3 ~1i1ximllm OynClmlc Skew
The tape edge-to-edge dynamic skew shall be less than 200
mlcroinches.
·3.2.5.12 Tape Capacity
The two-inch width tape shall be 2 tOOO feet or greater.
3.2.5.13 Record Time
The record time shall be 30 minutes or greoter.
3.2.5.14 Rcprodur.c Time
The reproduce time sha 11 be one-quarter the record time or 7.5
minutes or greater.
3.2.5.15 Hagnetic Head Stacks
·A single record/playback magnetic head stack shall be used for
both recording and· playback of the 100 tracks.
3.2.5.16 Number of Tracks
The number of tracks shall be 100.
3.2.5.17 Start-Up Time
Start-up times are based upon acceleration ~o synchronous speed of· the
transport inertlat which Includes a momentum-compensation flywheel.
It also Includes a setting tIme for transients to die down and tope
speed to be stabilized. T~e start-up time In the record mode shall
,..
be 1 second. The start-up time In the playback mode shall be 2.5
seconds.
3.2.5.18 Reverse TIme
The total reverse time Includes time for full deceleratIon and
acceleratlon t plus stabl·1tzing tIme. The reversal time at low speed




The power requirements shall not ex~eed those listed for each
operational mode In the Power Budget, Table 3.2.5.19-1.
3.2.5.36 T~pe Drive
The tape shall be driven by a urethane coated capstan, around which
'"It Is w~apped with a wrap angle of 190° •. The capstan, In turn, shall
be driven by the capstan motor through a single mylar belt.
3.2.5.38 End-of-Tape Sensing
EaT sensing shall be done by a primary microswltch, with a secondary
•
microswitch as a backup feature .. The primary switch shall be activated
by th~ reel foliower arm which Is moving towards minimum reel diameter.
The secondary switch shall be activated by the reel follower arm which
is moving tal'/ard rr:<3idmum reel d.iemeter. The secol']dary switch shall be
set to operate after the primary switch by a tape length increment of
15 feet.
3.2.5.41 Static Skew
The static skew shall not exceed the dynamic skew specified In para.
3.2.5.11.
3.2.5.43 Packing Density.
Each data track shall be capable of digital bit packing densities
of 18,750 bpi when delay modulation is used. With this packing
density a 250 Kbps data rate can be recorded and played back at
01.0 Hbps data rate.
3.2.5.46 Track Width and Spacing
Each of the 100 heads shall have a track width of 12 mils and
spacing between tracks of 8 mils.
35 microinches.
Each head shall have a gap of
3.2.5.47 Tape Length, Width, Thickness
The magnetic tape shall 2,000 feet In length, 2 Inches In width,




















































































The ernsure method shall be ac erasure.
3.2.5.50 Drive Motor
The capstan notor shall be a 2-phase, 4-pole hysteresis motor.
The shaft speed shall be 31.25 rps In the low speed mode and 125
rps In the high speed mode. In the low speed node, It shall be
started and run on the same windings, and Its pul1~out torque
shal1.be 1.7 In-oz. In the high speed mode, It shafl be brought
to synchronous· speed on a start winding, and then switched to a
run 0inding, at which point its pull-out torque shall be also
1.7 in-oz.·
3.2.5.51 Brnking
Braking shall be accomplished by another winding within .the motor
which is energized with dc voltage. The brake winding shall be
wound In ~ 2-pole confiquration, so as to avoid any transformer
coupling with the high speed and low speed windings.
III. Design Study ConclusIons
1. Tape Speeds
The tape speed will be 13-1/3 ips In the record mOde a~d 53-1/3 Ips
-in the playback,rewlnd, and fast-forward rodes. The record speed
was selected on the basis of 2,000 feet of usable tape, as a
realistic parameter, and a recording time of 30 minutes. A speed-
up ratIo of fou~-to-one has been selected fo~ simplicity In
electrical switching of speeds, and to bbtaln reasonably efficient
usage of a single motor at either speed.
2. Head Configuration
Recording and playback will be done with the sam~ head In order to
avoid the effects of gap scatter on Inter-track time displacement
error. The head stack will contain 100 heads. Each head wi 11 have
a track wIdth of .012", and a gap of 35 mlcroinches. \'(-8
-3. Crosstalk
Experimental tests were conducted on several heads to determIne the
amount of crosstalk. Based on these experimental Indications, the
crosstalk between any two channels In a 100 track head should be less
than 35 dB.
4. Bit Packing Density
In order to measure crosstalk, bIt packIng densltYJand skew)a head
was constructed with 7 tracks. Three of the tracks were centered at
22 mils pitch for crOsstalk measurements, and four tracks were spaced
equally <Jbout the centcr for skew linearity and skcYI variation mC<:lsure-
ments. This head design allowed resolution of 60 mlcrolnch wavelength
!
inform<Jtion. Using delay modulation, a frequency spectrum of 0.5 to 0.7
times the bi.t rate is required. For the 60 microi'nch resolution and a
1 Mbps data rate a tape speed of 30 io 42" i~s would ~e ~equired. This
corresponds to a blt,packingdenslty of 23.8 to 33.3 Kpbi at the~e tape
speeds. The recorder proposed in Section II of -this report uses a bit
packing density of 18.75 Kbpi at 53-1/3 ips tape speed.
Tests were made at frequencies from 20 kHz to 1.2 MHz at 30 and 60 ips,
to evaluate the performance of this head. The TR70 transport was used
sInce the tape speed was readily available w~th the converted dc
capstan. At both speeds, successful record playback transfer was made
at wavelength approaching the gap -length of 35 mlcrolnches. Response
data of the fabricated head at 60 Ips Indicated that It wa~ nearly
adequate to hand 1e 1 Mbps data (500 to 700 kHz response requ ired) •
1t was also calcu/~ted that the head was not optimum and could be
Improved.
Refer to FIgures 4-1 and 4-2 for response data. Tests were made on
standard video tape whIch is magnetically oriented on the 11transverse"
dIrection. This means that the "easy" axis of magnetization Is lIacross'l














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































difference corresponds to a relative loss In signal output during
playback of about 3 dB for type 400 tape and presumably about the same
for the 700 Oersted tape. For further informatIon on orl~ntation and
"(
retentivity refer to reference' •
The significant results of these tests show that the signal-to-nolse
requirements for delay mod can be met with this head. Based on the
sine wave response data and the slot noise readings, a wldeband signal-
to-noise (pp/rms) of 28 dB was calcualted for the 700 oersted tape,
and 26 dB for the standard (310 Oe) tape. 26 dB has been previously
calculated to be approximately the minimum SIN requlreme~ts (21 dB
+5 dB discounts). Transporting this data (26 dB using standard tape)
. :
to a.system uti lizing properly oriented tape (+3 to +6 dB), indicates
that such a System is feasible and 18.75 Kbpi is achievable, .
The primary result of the high energy tape test was a 4 dB increase
In playback signal level. This corr~sponded (in our test) to a 4 dB
improvement in signal-to-noise (sIN) over the 20 kHz .to 200 kHz
portion of the band and about 2 dB SIN Improvement at the upper end
of the band (1 MHZ) where we were reading tape noise. A second result
of the high energy tape tests is the definite improvement in
performance at the short wavelength. This Improvement Is somewhat
masked by the inability of the head gap to adequately resolve wave-
length In this area (40-70 mlcrolnches) •
. 5. Flutter and Wow
Flutter and wow measurements were performed on an' existing model of
.the ERTS transport utilizing a two phase 250 Hz sine wave capstan
motor. The discrete flutter components were measured withaa one-
tenth octave GRI564A frequency analyzer. The cumulative measurements
were conducted with a Krohn-Hlte 330-M bandpass filter and HP3400A
rms voltmeter, A 100 kHz tone was recorded on the tape and then
*IEEE Transaction on Magnetics, Vol. Mag. -5. No.4, P. 821 ~ K- \'- .
pl~ycd buck In the sume direction as the recording. A GRl142A
frequency discriminator was used to obtain the flutter frequencies.
Figure' 5-1 Is a plot of the discrete flutter components. The'
largest discrete flutter components was 0.0~1o at 250 Hz, the motor
drive frequency. Figure 5-2 Is a plot of the cumulative flutter.
It measured less than 0.2% flutter for frequencies up through 20 kHz.
6. Skew
Skew measurements were made with the 7 track head described in
paragraph I I 14 of this report and an existing model of the ERTS
transport uti lizing a two phase 250 Hz sine wave capstan motor.
Further sk(;\'J tests now being conducted under our IR&D program on
another transport with a double capstan drive have yielded
•preliminary data with approximately one-half 'of the skew of the
previous tests.
Te~t5 for measur!~g skew were performed on the 5 he~ds whIch were
equally spaced across the 2 inch tape. Measurements were made of











A 100 kHz tone was recorded on the five tracks simultaneously.
'.'
Playback was In the same direction as the reco!rdlng. The skew















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































the lOa kHz reference. Thus the output of the four phase detectors
was the phase or timing difference between the center channel and
the other four channels. A Visicorder 1108 was used to s.lmultaneously
'- .
record the outputs of the four phase detectors. Two recording/play-
back runs were made with the visicorder turned on for 5 seconds
everyone minute of playback time.' The visicorder charts were
examined to determine the worst case dynamic skew and worst case
deviation from a linear dynamic skew. Figure 6-1 shows some of the
skC\'1 measu'remcnt results. The skew samples which had the ,,'orst skew
or deviation from linear skew are given In Table 6-1. In this table,
track 2 refers to the.edge channel next:to the transport case.
Figure 6-2 shoHS how the maximum skew of track during each 5 second
period taken every. minute varied with the length of time the tape
played back. The ''''orst skew was 100 microinches near the end of
t::!pe. F!01Jre 6-3 c;hows four skew sa'mplesall taken within a 60 ms
period. It shows both linear dynamic skew and non-linear dy~amic
skew. Due to an open lead on the head for track 4 (Which has since
been repaired), track 3 was used instead of track 4 to repres~nt
the center channel. Track 3 is only 22 mils from the center track
4. Figure 6-4 shows four fairly linear skew samples obtained. from
run #2. Figure 6-5 shows the worst case skew samples obtained in
each 5 second period the vlsicorder ran. The numbers and letters
. (BOT 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and EaT). refer to the time in minutes from the
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